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Alert improves
Health Passport speaks for you Disability
care in hospital

“My name is Bronwyn and
I have muscular dystrophy,
which mostly affects the

muscles in my upper body
so that I can’t sit or stand
unsupported for very long.
The Health Passport has
information about your health
which belongs to you. You
choose to write in it what you
want a health professional to
know about you. Examples
could be how you want to be
communicated with, or what
gives you anxiety.
When you go into any
healthcare situation you choose
to hand over your Health
Passport. The healthcare
professional will be able to read
it and know all the information

“While a lot of people have
a disability, the symptoms
and the needs of people with
disabilities aren’t all the
same. People often don’t
ask what your needs are
and that’s more important
than knowing that I have a
disability.
I really like having a
Health Passport as it
means I can keep all
my information in one
place, like the list of the
medications that I’m
taking which can be hard
to remember. It’s a pain to
have to tell the doctor or a
specialist what my situation
is every time, and now I
don’t have to.”

without you having to explain.
Anyone with a long term
condition or disability, who has
support needs, would benefit
from using the Health Passport.
You can get a Health Passport
and find out more by visiting
the Hutt Valley DHB Disability
Initiatives team who are on hand
every Monday from 10am to
12 noon in the main entrance
foyer at Hutt Hospital. You can
also email SRDAG@sidu.org.
nz or phone 0800 347 224 (0800
DISABILITY).

Around 30% of people walking through the doors of Hutt
Hospital identify themselves as disabled, with one in four
people in New Zealand living with a disability.
If you have a long term
impairment or disability the
Disability Alert can improve your
experience in hospital. When
hospital staff enter your name in
our patient system, a Disability
Alert icon comes up on your
patient records. Like a Hospital
Passport, you get to decide what
information goes into the alert.
It’s also a great way to let district
health board (DHB) staff know
that you have a Health Passport.
Only DHB staff who have
access to the patient system in
the hospital can access your alert
information.
To get a Disability Alert
icon put on your records you
can contact the Sub Regional
Disability Advisory Groups
(SRDAG) on SRDAG@sidu.org.
nz or ring 0800 347 224. You will
be given a form and if you need
assistance to fill it in, just ask.
You can also get a form from the
information desk in the main
entrance of Hutt Hospital.
Empowering disabled people
The Wellington region’s DHBs
run a Disability Responsiveness
Programme to empower our
disabled community, making

Oral health scholarship given thumbs up
“To anyone thinking of apply-

Otessa Tuisila from Wainuiomata (above) is on her way to a
career as a dental therapist thanks to a scholarship.

ing for this scholarship - just do
it! You’ll meet amazing life-long
friends and have great support
everywhere you turn.”
These words of encouragement come from last year’s
recipient of the Pacific Oral
Health Scholarship, Otessa
Tuisila, who is giving her first
year’s study at the University of
Otago the thumbs up.
The scholarships are up for
grabs again this year to two
students of Pacific origin
undertaking a Bachelor of Oral
Health, Dental Therapy, with
the University of Otago,
with applications closing on
23 September. The scholarships
are made available to the greater
Wellington Regional Dental

Service thanks to funding from
the Ministry of Health. They
offer funding for study and
include career mentoring for
graduates who have completed
study successfully. Graduates
are offered a fixed-term position with a DHB Community
Oral Health service.
Otessa is from Wainuiomata
and has spent the year living in
Dunedin and attending Otago
University where she has found
the faculty very supportive.
“I’m happy with the choice
to study sciences, but I’ve also
had my eyes opened to so many
other career paths available to
young people that I never knew
about.”
Originally from Samoa,
Otessa came to New Zealand

sure they have a voice within
the health system and that their
needs are addressed.
DHBs feel it is the environment,
rather than an impairment,
which disables a person and the
environment can be adapted to
meet the person’s specific needs.
SRDAG works to improve
the quality of health services
for people with disabilities and
advises the DHBs on ways to
make this happen. As well as
having members representing
areas from across the region, the
advisory group has been set up
to ensure representation from the
Māori and Pacific communities,
youth and children, older people,
family members, disability selfadvocacy group People First,
and the New Zealand Disabled
Persons Assembly.
Please get in touch if there is
something you want to say about
improving our health services
for people with disabilities.
You can contact SRDAG
on
SRDAG@sidu.org.nz
or phone 0800 347 224 (0800
DISABILITY).
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when she was 12 years old and
had never been to a dentist.
“I needed so many fillings and
tooth extractions and found it really hard spending many hours in
the dentist chair.” At 21 she is the
youngest of six children and on
graduation will be the first in her
family to achieve a degree.

Pacific Oral Health
Scholarships 2017–
2019 are open.
If you’re a Pasifika student
keen on a dental therapy career in the Greater Wellington Region get your application form and guidelines on
www.huttvalleydhb.org.nz
or contact HVDHB’s Pacific
Health Unit on 04 570 9247.
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